Christ Church Cathedral, Springfield, Massachusetts
The Prayer List
This list is published on the internet and shared publicly. The information here is
not confidential and has been in some cases edited or abbreviated. Contact dean
Tom Callard (tcallard@cccspfld.org) to add names to this list. You may also
share confidential prayer requests with Tom.

-For all those affected by Covid-19.
-all physicians and nurses and those who work in care centers, that they may
have fortitude, peace, and the ability to use their talents to save all the lives they
encounter at the hospital.
-That our officials make wise decisions that help keep new cases of virus at a
controllable level.
-For Karen Authier, and Rich her husband. Thanksgiving Karen tested negative,
coming this weekend.
-Louise Amerman;
-Elizabeth Beckham;
-Matthew Briggs;
-Elizabeth Burns;
-Aleyah Campbell;
-Anthony Campbell;
-Shirley Climo;
-David Contois;
-Nicholas D’Alessandro;
-Calista Dibble;
-Ryan Doyle;
-Matthew Finucane;
-Javier Flores;
-Catherine Gibbs and family;
-Janet Glancy;
-Jim Goodwin;
-For Doug Hughes, who is in need of heart catheterization surgery. It was
cancelled Monday at Baystate.
-Nancy Husson at Mercy Hospital, Don.
-Stanley and BJ Jackson;

-David Johnston;
-Kate Moriarity;
-Kevin O’Keefe;
-Eleanor Parke;
-Joan and Charles Robinson;
-Jean Ryan, at home recovering from surgery
-Robin Schmeck;
-JoAnne Sickles;
-Todd Shepard;
-Liz Tunney;
-Barbara Vecchio;
-Felecia Waldon;
-Bea Weatherbee;
-For Barbara, who was in a very bad car accident in October who is still in rehab,
regaining her ability to walk and use her left hand.
-Charlotte, working at Baystate
-Fran, pulled in many directions
-Grace;
-For Laura, living alone, who may have walking pneumonia.
-Meghan, working at Baystate.
-Thomas.

Please prayerfully remember those serving in the military:
-Katie Albright,
-Josh Benoit;
-Illyana Caputo,
-Alyssa Chapman;
- Andrew Clough
-Michael Fidalgo;
-Luis Guevara;
-Joseph R. Holstead;
-Mark Johnston;
-William Mangan;
-William Navarro;
-Jose Orengo;
-Shannon Michael Shea;

-Wayne Wilson Jr.,
-Steven Jones.

